Vocal Jazz II
Andrew Bark  Pre-Major
Erin Bredeweg  Pre-Major
Kristin Bush  Music Education
Linda Cleckler  Art
Jeffrey Cruz  CMU
Jacque Damitio  Pre-Social Science
Cynthia Dillard  B A
Mohamed Diouf  Civil Engineering
Lisa Dittmar  Business
Lily Dodge  Pre-Major
Marlana Evans  Economics
Sean Fairchild  Linguistics
Anna Fulford  CHID Major
Sarah Gilman  Sociology
Carrie Harvsted  Psychology
Stephen Hsu  Music
Sena Lee  Sociology
Greg Lucas  Geology
Jana Marlow  Music History
Charles Matack  European Studies
Heather McRobbie  Physics/Drama
Chris Moore  Geology/Psychology
Mariel Naccarato  Drama
Birch Pereira  Music
Shanley Peterson  English
Theon Poon  Comparative Religion
Susan Rowell  SISA
Kristine Sarreal  Sociology/AES
Amanda Shaver  Drama
Eunbin Song  V A&S
Kara Telgenhoff  Music Education
Kay Wang  Pre-Major
Mandy Wang  Japanese Linguistics/Communication
Kiki Yeung  Philosophy

Vocal Jazz Quinnet
Katie Copland  Music
Lindsay Enbysk  Music Education
Maggie Godwin  Music
Marianna Shimonova  Neurobiology
Krysta Waters  Music/Drama

Jazz Combo
Tarik Abouzied  Drums
Kellen Harrison  Bass
Jordan Rudd  Piano

Vocal Jazz I
Adrian Angeles  Pre-Major
David Baker  Philosophy
Elizabeth Dahl  Fisheries/Music
Kelly Esvelt  Psychology
Sarena Hyman  Music Education
Tim Keller  Music
Heath Thompson  Music Education
David Morris  Chemistry
Annika Wahlquist  Nursing
Hannah Won  Philosophy
David Cross  Director, UW Vocal Jazz

Vocal Jazz Night
Brechemin Auditorium
Saturday, June 1, 2002
8:00 pm
**Vocal Jazz II**

**Program**

1. **CDB 14.193**
   - Comb - Intro
2. **Nice And Easy** (2:47) Alan Bergman, Lew Spence Arr. Waldo King
3. **Centerpiece** (2:47) Lambert, Hendricks, & Ross
5. **Desifinado** (1:58) VJ Combo Antonio Carlos Jobim

---

**Women's Jazz Quintet**

1. **Sugar** (4:33) Stanley Turrentine Arr. Dave Cross
2. **Fix His Wagon Blues** (4:12) Greta Matassa Arr. Sonja Ramirez

---

**Vocal Jazz I**

**CD 14.194**

1. **VJ Combo Straight No Chaser** T. Monk (2:33)
4. **Things We Did Last Summer** (4:25) Jule Styne, Sammy Cahn
5. **Pato** (5:00) Jayme Da Silva, Jon Hendricks Arr. D. Cross
9. **Eunaklare** - Buh Evans, Karen Gallinger Arr. Dave Cross

---

For audition & booking information contact David Cross
206-543-8412 or 425-258-3260 vcljazzkeyofdave@aol.com